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PHILOSOPHY

AS AN AGENT OF CIVILIZATION1

The relations between philosophy and civilization are relations
among factsand among conceptions, not in the sense of factsconceived as objects of thoughtsor of conceptions presented as comprehensions of facts, but in the sense of thoughtsperceived and treated factually and of factsconstitutedand ordered conceptually. Civilizations
are recognized and described by discovering and relating the facts
which characterize them. Among these facts are the philosophies
which organize and qualify communitiesas waysof livingtogether,or
cultures, or civilizations. Civilizations are produced by men conditioned by particular circumstances occasioning common needs and
wants, and by particular actions taken to relate individuals to each
other in societies for common actions to satisfyneeds and to achieve
ends. Civilizations come into contact with other civilizations, by
which theyare influenced and which in turn theyinfluence. Facts are
recognized to be characteristicsof civilizations, and civilizations are
recognized by facts which define them, and they are related to one
another, and to the individuals who form them and are formed by
them, in inquiryand knowledge, by use of a conception of civilization
applied to relate facts and to define civilizations. Philosophies and
civilizations characterize and condition each other reflexively.
There are as many philosophies and kinds of philosophy as men
think there are and construct in organizing the facts of experience,
the arts of expression and communication, the activitiesand policies
of association and community, and the schemata and symbols of
systemsof thought. Philosophies are related to one another and to
theirsubjects and circumstancesby a conception of philosophywhich
differentiatesissues and relates presuppositions, consequences, and
conclusions. A plurality of civilizations, simple and complex,
primitive and advanced, old and new, provides the materials and
formsthe structuresfromwhich a single conception of civilization is
formed and used in a plurality of applications. A plurality of
philosophies, thoughtor lived, provides the instances and distinctions
'Read at the Afro-AsianPhilosophyConferenceon "Philosophyand Civilization"in Cairo, Egypt,on March 15, 1978. Expanded and revisedin responseto suggestionsand criticismsofJude P. Dougherty.
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fromwhicha singlephilosophyemergesused in the oppositionsand
the reconciliations
of philosophies,but assimilatedto one of the opposed philosophiesin any statementof the multiplicity
of modes of
philosophicalstatement.
The operationalinterrelations
betweenphilosophyand civilizationhave twodimensions.There are perpendicularrelationsbetween
civilizationsand the individualmembersof civilizationswho are at
once operativepartsand cognizantagents.There are horizontalrelations among civilizationswhichhave contactswithone anotherin
variousguises and on variouslevels,reportedand recordedin accountsoftravellers,
adventurers,
and explorers,ofcommercialtransactions, militaryconflicts,political and diplomatic negotiations,
cultural influences by arts and sciences, and structuresof
philosophicalspeculationand argumentation.Philosophyis theconnectinglinkin the,operationand characterization
ofthevariouslevels
of civilizationand of kindsof civilizations.
Philosophyis usuallythoughtof primarilyas a doctrinalor intellectualor verbalconstruct- an inclusiveor architectonic
structureof thoughtand expression,formulatedand defendedbyschools
and successionsof schoolsin controversial
opposition.That structure
ofrigorand precisionin thoughtand expressionusuallyhas littleconnectionwith philosophyconceivedas an order and quality of individualor communallife,and thehumanand civilartsseldomhave
directconnectionswiththe heuristicand demonstrative
discursive
arts. They may nonethelessshare the names of the liberal arts,any
one of whichmay,in anyone of theirforms,theoretic,practical,or
productive,assumepriority
overtheothers,and wisdommaytakethe
formof prudence,art,or science. Philosophymay also be expressed
in cultureby the fineratherthan the liberal or applied arts - by
poetry,literature,
thevisualarts,and music.We characterize
history,
civilizationsby theircultures,and culturein turn,like philosophy,
rangesthroughall human activitiesand human ends - agriculture
and the cultureof domesticatedanimals, the cultureof souls and
minds,and the cult of the divine. Philosophyis a characteristic
of
civilizations
becausephilosophy
is an operativeagentin theformation
ofcivlizations
and has therefore
leftitsimprintnotonlyin thepluralityofphilosophieswhichcharacterizeand distinguish
civilizations
but
also in pluralities of humanisms and civilities and cultures.
Philosophyis an agent of civilizationin each civilizationand in the

contacts of civilizations.
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I
In ancient civilizations,philosophies, in explicit statement,were
pronouncementsof wisdom, but ancient sages or wise men were also
statesmen, prophets, poets, saints, and physicians. Philosophical
civilities, humanisms, and cultures took many forms, but in each
tradition of philosophical operation contacts of civilizations were
recorded as dialogues between differentcultures. The tradition of
Western philosophy is a long sequence of such dialogues in which a
representativeof Western civilization and philosophy discusses and
disputes with a succession of representativesof other cultures. Ancient Greeks differedconcerning the origin of philosophy, some tracing it back to contacts with the older barbarian cultures of the Egyptians, the Persians, the Babylonians, the Indians, the Gauls, the
Phoenicians, Thracians, or Lybians, and some arguing that the
origin of philosophy, and the invention of the word, was Greek.
Sometimes the beginningof philosophywas made to coincide withthe
beginning of the human race: Hephaestus was the son of the Nile,
and philosophy began with him and was expounded by priests and
prophets; Linus was the son of Hermes and the Muse Urania, and he
wrote a poem on the creation and evolution of the world, the firstline
of which, "Time was when all thingsgrew up at once," is said to have
influenced Anaxagoras.2 For centuries the Romans adapted Greek
philosophy and rhetoricto Roman education and culture, and from
time to time banished teachers of philosophy and rhetoricin order to
preserve the purity of Roman culture. Christians used Greek
philosophy in the formulation of Christian doctrines and beliefs, or
opposed and condemned Greek philosophical doctrines as sources of
error. Justin Martyr and the pseudo-Clement examined other
philosophies and religionsbefore choosing and preaching Christianity; Hippolytus found the origin of all heresies in Greek philosphies;
and some sects and heresies, like the Manichaeans and the
Nestorians, moved from East to West and fromWest to East. In the
tradition of the monotheistic religions, dialogues between a Jew, a
Christian, and a Muslim became a frequentlyused literarygenre, in
which the victorymight be won by any one of the three disputants
depending on the convictionsof the author of the account. All three
religioustraditionsborrowed fromGreek philosophy,yet Latin Chris2DiogenesLaertius,Lives and Opinionsof EminentPhilosophersi. 1-11.
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learnedabout Greekscienceand about thewritings
tianphilosophers
of Aristotlefrom translationsof Arabic worksof medicine and
philosophyin the eleventhand twelfthcenturies.Withincultures,
branchesof knowledgedevelopedat the same time and in contact
witheach other,as philosophy,medicine,and astronomy
flourished
in Ionia in thefifth
centuryB.C.; in theRoman Empirein thesecond
centuryA.D. in theworksof Ptolemyand Galen; in themiddleages
in theArabicand Hebrewtraditions
in whicha philosopherwas often
also a physicianand jurist,and in theeleventhand twelfth
centuries
in the Latin traditionin theschoolsof Salerno,wheremedicalworks
translatedbyConstantinetheAfricanwerestudied,and of Chartres,
whosestudentstraveledto Spain and to the Orientto translateworks
of cosmologyand philosophy.Philosophyenteredinto like relations
withthenewsciencesofmathematicsand mechanicsin thesixteenth
and seventeenth
centuries,buildinga newphilosophyon scienceand
discoveries.
settingreligiousdoctrinesin oppositionto new scientific
In thesameperiodtheJesuitscontributed
ofscholarto theformation
lytechniquesforthestudyof ancientChineseand Indian philosophy
and broughtback to Europe Easternphilosophicalideas whichprofoundlyinfluencedWesterneducationalproceduresand examination
techniquesand democraticpoliticalphilosophy.
At theend of the 18thcenturyKant was partofwhatone of his
disciplescalled a Copernicanturnor revolutionin philosophyfrom
dogmaticmetaphysicsto a criticalphilosophywhich usheredin a
varietyofidealismsand ofcommonsense,utilitarian,and positivistic
philosophiesin thenineteenth
century;and thestudyofculturestook
newturnswhichgave thestudyofcivilizationnewscopesofmeaning.
Samuel Johnson'sDictionary, in 1772, restricts"culture" and
"civilization"to limitedsenses:"culture"is the act of cultivationor
tillingthe ground, and the art of improvementand melioration;
"civilization"is a law, or act ofjustice,orjudgment,whichrendersa
criminalprocesscivil. But "civility"has threedefinitions:freedom
frombarbarity,politeness,and rule of decency.The new historyin
the nineteenthcenturyturnedto accountingforcivilizations.Burckhart'sDie KulturderRenaissancein Italien,publishedin 1860,was
translatedinto English under the title The Civilizationof the
Renaissance in Italy. In 1888 Mathew Arnold wrote a book on
Civilizationin the UnitedStates.JamesHarveyRobinsonstressedthe
importance of studying the sociology of peoples and their
in theartsand sciencesin The New Historyin 1911 and
achievements
presentedthe trendsof thatdevelopmentin The Ordeal of Civilizationin 1926. The new anthropology
did not seekcultureamongthe
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achievements of civilization: all peoples are characterized by their
particular culturesin as much as theyuse language and symbols,have
a learned social heritage, and operate in societies whose forms of
organization are peculiarly and particularlyhuman, and civilization
is that kind of culture which includes the use of writing,the presence
of cities and wide political organization, and the development of occupational specialization.
Western philosophy began the twentiethcenturywith a series of
revolts from idealisms and psychologisms to varieties of realisms,
naturalisms, pragmatisms, neo-Thomisms, phenomenologies, existentialisms,logical positivisms,analytical, linguistic,structuralistic,
marxistic, and anarchistic philosophies. These revoltsbegan the centuryin the classrooms of philosophy departmentsof universitiesor in
the learned journals published by professorsof philosophy. By the
middle of the centurythe revoltswere taken to the streetsby students
and were transformedinto revolts against the philosophies of the
classrooms. In earlier periods universitieswere not the prime and proper sites for the teaching of philosophy or for revolutions in
philosophy. When Socrates revolted against the naturalistic and
mathematical tendencies of Ionian and Italian philosophers and
brought philosophy down from the skies to dwell in the homes and
lives of men, Athenian youthslearned philosophyfromtheirelders in
the streetsand baths of Athens and from visitingpaid professorsof
philosophy, the Sophists. In the Hellenistic kingdoms the teaching of
philosophy moved from its central position in Athens to the cities of
Asia Minor, Africa, and Europe and underwenta revolutionin which
it became learned and bookish, deriving its materials for study and
teaching from the libraries of Alexandria and Pergamon. Roman
youths learned philosophy in schools of rhetoric designed on the
teachings of Cicero and Quintilian to reunite eloquence and wisdom,
rhetoricand philosophy.
The teaching of philosophy moved into the universitieswhen
they were founded in the Middle Ages, but there were no departments of philosophyor courses in philosophyin medieval universities.
In collegiate courses preparing forthe baccalaureate, philosophywas
the body of the seven liberal arts and studentsmastered philosophyby
learning the arts of words and the arts of things. In the graduate
facultiesof theology,law, and medicine, philosophywas the organizing principle of the program of study, and in the treatment of the
substantive and professional problems of those schools many of the
problems which became the body of philosophy were initiated and
formulated. Modern philosophies were constitutedfromselections of
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problems treated by medieval graduate schools of theology,law, and
medicine, or "physics," and from selections of methods taught in
undergraduate schools of liberal arts, from the verbal arts of dialectic, logic, rhetoric, or grammar and from the real or mathematical
artsof arithmetic,geometry,astronomy,or music. In the revolutionof
the Renaissance, philosophy became a humanity; in the revolutionof
the seventeenth century, philosophy became a science; and in the
revolutionof the nineteenthcentury,with the emergence of the social
sciences, philosophy became a social science, or to use Comte's word,
a sociology.
These structuresand oppositions of philosophies were introduced into universitycourses taught in India and Japan, setting up
philosophies and departments of philosophy distinct from or in opposition to the philosophies oriented to the traditional wisdom or
religion of those countries, which were frequentlytaught in different
departments. Afterthe October Revolution of 1916, that structureof
philosophy was reduced to the status of capitalistic ideologies, and
philosophy was oriented in a new stage of the historyof society and
the historyof science to problems of production, relations of production, and ownership of instrumentsof production in the hegemony of
the Soviet Union and to an aphoristic philosophy, similar to that
cultivated in the West during the Renaissance, and opposed to the
philosophyof Confucius, in China. In the West, John Dewey returned
after the firstWorld War from his teaching in China and Japan to
turn the revolt of pragmatism, in Reconstruction in Philosophy, to
the reestablishmentof philosophyin the problems of life, community,
and civilization, the French existentialistslike Sartres, Simone de
Beauvior, and Merleau-Ponty, found the expression of philosophy in
dramas and novels and tracts on rights of minorities, with Marxist
tendencies and oppositions, as well as in traditional philosophical
treatises and journals. The European structureof philosophies had
been introduced into colonies and dependencies in Latin America,
Asia, and Africa and was made the basis forthe opposition in revolts
by which new nations were established in Latin America in the nineteenth century, and in Asia and Africa at the end of the second
World War. In the Americas there was little philosophical communication between North America and Latin America: North
America borrowed from the idealisms and empiricisms of Europe
during the nineteenthcentury,while Mexico and the South American
countrieswere stronglyinfluenced by positivism;in the twentiethcenturyone formof the revoltagainst idealism in the United States turned to neopositivism, at a time when the revolt against positivismin
Latin America took its forms from phenomenology and existen-
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tialism.The youngin theUnitedStates,educatedin formsof theopposed philosophies,have revoltedagainsttheestablishedstructure
by
imitatingor adaptingformsof transcendental
meditationorientedto
Eastern wisdom or forms of Marxist philosophies,Western or
Eastern,orientedto liberationfromthe constraintsof politicaland
economicpowerstructures.
Since the end of the nineteenthcentury,philosophershave
soughtto increasethe contactsof philosophiesand to make use of
themforthe advancementof philosophyby meetingtogetherin Internationalor World Congressesof Philosophy.Such meetingshave
takenmanyforms.Theyare sometimesorganizedaccordingto an accepted structureof philosophyand of itspartsand are conductedas
enlargednational or regional associationsof philosophy.They are
sometimes organized to characterize and relate the different
philosophiesof the world, East and West, North and South, as
understoodand expounded by adherentsand by externalobservers
and students.Theyare sometimesorganizedto promoteinternational
discussionof some branch of philosophy- metaphysics,logic,
esthetics,morals,politicalphilosophy,the philosophyof science,of
religion,or of history.They are sometimesorganizedto examine a
conceptand its use in the different
philosophiesof the world - the
idea ofreality,oftheindividual,oflaw, ofGod - or to compareand
contrast the treatmentof common problems in the different
philosophiesof theworld - the problemofknowledge,of argumentation,of existence,ofhumanrights,of philosophy,and civilization.
The presentAfro-AsianConferenceon Philosophyand Civilization
fallsintothatpattern:representatives
ofthevariousculturespresent,
in turn,philosophyand civilizationin theirrespectiveregionsand
cultures. They are distributedin groups and subdivisions:(1)
philosophy and civilization in the Far East and "subjacent"1
philosophyin Japan, (2) philosophyand civilizationin the Indian
subcontinentand "subjacent" philosophyin the civilizationof
Pakistan,(3) philosophyand civilizationin theMiddle East and "subjacent" philosophyin thecivilizationof Iran and theMiddleEast, (4)
civilizationwithoutphilosophyand the riseof philosophicalthought
in Black Africa,and (5) philosophyand the Mediterraneancivilization and "subjacent"philosophyin NorthAfricaand the Mediterranean basin. It is a conferenceon Philosophyand Civilizationorganized accordingto the philosophiescharacteristic
of civilizationsof differentregionsof theworldand convenediniorderthatproponentsof
regionalphilosophiesmightuse philosophyas an agentofcivilization
to unite parts of the world and theirdistinctivephilosophiesin a
world philosophyof cooperation, communication,and common
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understanding.Such discussionsraise questionsabout, and reflect,
the impactof civilizationson the exerciseof philosophyand the influenceof philosophyon the developmentof civilization.
In thisconference,as in otherdialoguesbetweenrepresentatives
of civilizationsor cultures,there is a balance betweenthe use of
philosophyas a characteristicand as an agent. Philosophical
dialogueshave been of twokinds:disputationsamongphilosophical
positionsand discussionsof philosophicalproblems.In dialoguesof
disputation,philosophyis used descriptively
to identify
the positions
of the disputants,and it operates as an agent thereforein the
argumentsbywhichone ofthedisputantsestablisheshispositionand
refutestheopposedpositionsofothers.In dialoguesofdiscussion,the
differences
are examinedand characterized,and philosophyoperates
as an agent to providea social and culturalstructurein whichthe
varietyof philosophiesare preservedand continueto functionas
philosophiesand as agentsofcivilization.This combinationoftheuse
of philosophiesas characteristics
of civilizations
and of philosophyas
an agent of civilizationmay be a needed new form among the
are now engaged,bymovnumerousdialoguesin whichcivilizations
and disputationto adjustmentand discussion,
ing fromcontroversy
from the representationand judgment of civilizations and
philosophiesto the promotionand advancementof civilizationand
philosophy.To facilitatethisstep, the historyof the waysin which
philosophyhas functionedas an agent of civilizationshould be examinedto discoverwaysto extendthosefunctionings
to theformation
of a worldphilosophy;and the descriptionsof the kindsof civilizain the world today
tions which find themselvesin confrontation
shouldbe examinedto discoverwaysin whichphilosophiesfunction
of civilizationsand mightbe joined in the
among the characteristics
recognitionand advancementof a worldcivilization.

II
itselfand, in so doing,has functioned
Philosophyhas manifested
as an agentof civilizationin a varietyofways:in formsofhumanism
ofhumanvirtuesand arts,in formsofcivilirelevantto theformation
tyrelevantto justiceand law in the associationsof men, in formsof
culture relevantto the ends and preferencesof men and comrelevantto insightsand reasons
munities,and in formsof statements
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embodied and expressed in what men have made, and done, and
thought. In each of these forms the manifestation and function of
philosophy may be extended to contribute to the formation and
diversificationof world order.
1. World Humanism. Wisdom is expressed in human
thought, statement, and action, and is evoked as a guide in living.
Philosophy, the love of wisdom, seeks wisdom in human arts and
science, mores, and polities, and in the structureof the cosmos and
the attributesof divinity.The Romans ordered and schematized the
arts which the Greeks had invented as the human or liberal arts, and
drew up the cycle of learning, the enkykliospaideia or encyclopedia.
They laid the foundations of what were to become the humanities in
humanitas. During the Middle Ages the liberal arts were extended
fromhuman lettersto divine letters,and the humanities and human
arts were cultivated as propaedeutic to theology. The revolt against
the formalismor aridityof the medieval arts in the Renaissance was
given body by relating the liberal arts to the revivedstudyof ancient
fine arts, and the liberal arts took a philological turn in a context of
developing studies of history,philosophy, and the sciences. Philosophers, historians, critics, and poets built on reinterpreted ancient
sources a humanistic conviction, which later philosophers and poets
enlarged, that the arts provide a unique means of communication
and understandingamong men of differentcultures,convictions,and
classes. The motions of music have an immediate impact on the
motions of the body and soul; the visual arts present formsof beauty
and sublimityto the senses, imagination, and emotionswithoutintrusion of nonsensuous meanings and symbolisms;the literaryarts communicate thoughts and emotions, cognized feelings and felt cognitions. The separation of the humanities from the domination of
theology constituted the humanities as an independent study of the
beaux arts and belles lettres. Since the Renaissance the natural
sciences, and later the social sciences, were separated from the
domination of the humanities and turned fromthe interpretationof
classical doctrinesto the investigationof nature and of human actions
and associations. The separation was so complete that fears were expressed that the humanities and the natural sciences had set up two
worlds between which there was no communication and hopes that
the social sciences might succeed in constructingan explanation of
the circumstances, methods, and presumptions of the arts and
sciences in times and places, cultures and civilizations.
There has been a succession of humanisms based on renaissances
in Western civilizations, from the Carolingian renaissance of the
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eighthcenturyto the New Humanismof the twentiethcentury,in
whichnew artsand scienceshave been initiatedto break awayfrom
accepted positionsand accustomedproceduresby renewedstudyof
ancientaccomplishments
and problems.Humanismshave promoted
of othercivilizations
understanding
of the human accomplishments
and have prepared the way for world humanismwhich becomes
operative when acquaintance with the characteristic acinto an agent of
complishments
of alien civilizationsis transformed
appreciation and promotion of common accomplishmentsof
humanity.World humanismcontributesto the formationof world
philosophyas it returnsfromsegregationsand specializationsto ancientwisdomas the basis and aspirationof philosophyin whichthe
is not limitedto
humanities,the studyof human accomplishments,
what men have made in the fine arts but is extendedto human
in whatmen have said and done, and feltand known,
achievements
in religionand science,institutions
and
and associations,civilizations
cultures.The human artsare artsof perception,judgment,and appreciation.They are humane and liberal,practicaland theoretical;
theyare artswhichformman and freehim,whichguide him in actionand knowledge.The humanities,broadlyconceivedas thestudy
of humanity,are the productsand the sourcesof human achievement:theyconsistofthecreationsofindividualmenwhichattainand
expressvalues commonto all men. World humanismis the realizaof humanityand of
tion and expressionof men and of civilizations,
the humanitiesof statement,thought,and action, of man and
mankind.
ofmen and of
2. WorldCitility. Humanityis a characteristic
is a characteristic
ofmen relativeto each otherand
mankind;civility
of associationswhich bring men together.In individuals,civility
rangesfromgood behaviorto justice, fromlegalityto equality. In
societies,civilityranges from conventionsand laws formed and
recognizedby societiesto a commonnaturalstructureof needs and
framresourceswhichunderliethevarietiesof politicalconstitutions
ed to adapt privateinterests
to a commongood. Men cooperateand
formsocieties,and societiesshape thecharactersand actionsofmen.
Justiceformstherelationbetweenindividualsand societies:it is a virtue in men and a bond in societies.It is a virtuedistinctfromother
virtues,butit is also thesourceofall virtues,sincemenacquirevirtue
withthe laws and customsof the societiesin
by livingin conformity
whichtheylive.Aristotledistinguished
theparticularjusticebywhich
men assumetheirplaces and functions
in thestatefromtheuniversal
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justice by which states determine the forms of individual virtues to
relate moral and intellectual virtues as parts of ethics and to relate
ethical virtues and political institutionsas parts of politics.3 Virtues
are relative to individuals, but they are governed by common principles of art, prudence, and wisdom. There are as many kinds of
justice as there are kinds of states, but they function in accordance
with common principles of justice.
A world civility has begun to emerge from the relations of
societies to societies and to individuals. The United Nations and
regional organizations of nations prepare the way for the formation
and strengtheningof a world community and justice under world
law. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the advances of
people and groups in securingrightsprepare the way forthe establishment of world justice of law to protect and extend universaljustice of
equality. Aristotle used Athens and Persia as instances of different
systemsof legal justice in which a common natural justice functions
much as fireburns both in Athens and in Persia.4 He mighthave found
natural justice in the differingjustices of Athens and Sparta when he
turnedfromthe Perisan wars to a later conflict,and the discussionand
solutionsof internationalproblems today turnon considerationswhich
transcentnational interestin a natural justice which functions,much
as fireburns, in the Union of Soviet Republics and in the United States
of America, in China and in the Soviet Union, in the United States, the
Soviet Union and the Africanstates, in Israel and in the Arabic states,
and in the Arabic countries and in the Palestinian Liberation
Organization. Nations enter into confederationslike the United Nations to preserve and advance their own interests and values, or
Specialized Agencies of the United Nations to advance common inagriterests in education,
food,
science,
culture,
culture, health, labor, communication, economic and financial
stability,or regional organizationsor special interestassociations. The
civilityof such confederationsmay prepare the way fora worldfederation in which the administrationof the common good is separated
fromthe protectionand advancement of particular interests.Justiceis
a balance of laws and rightsin distributivejustice and in retributive
justice. In the contacts of formed societies organized according to
recognized codes of distributivejustice, philosophers have found a
balance and interplayof human laws with eternal laws, divine laws,
and natural laws. In the contacts of nations in process of formation
NicomacheanEthicsv. 1-2.
3Aristotle,
4Ibid., v. 7.
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and ofunderprivileged
groupswithinnationsretributive
justicetakes
precedence to rectifythe inequities of established forms of
distributive
justice. Underprivileged
communitiesand people must
firstachieve unification,recognition,and dignitybeforetheycan
take their places as activelyfunctioningparts of more inclusive
societiesand statesand in worldcivilizationand civility.The inclusive
legal justice of a worldcommunityand the undifferentiated
equal
justiceofuniversalrightsare thesignsand objectivesofworldcivility.
3. Worldculture. Men have cultivatedfieldsand flocks;they
have cultivatedthemselvesand the artsand the sciences;theyhave
cultivatedthe amenitiesand the pleasuresof home and associations,
ofprivacyand community;
theyhave cultivatedwisdomand divinity.
They have cultivatedpreferences
and have moldedtheirpreferences
on the cultivationofvalues. When Aristotleinquiredintothenature
of wisdom at the beginningof the book which was later called
Metaphysics,but whichhe called FirstPhilosophy,or Wisdom,or
Theology, he found its firstmanifestationin the arts.5When he
definedwisdomas an intellectualvirtuein theNicomacheanEthics,
he generalizedfromthe wisdomhe foundin the excellenceof great
artiststo wisdomin general, not limitedto any particularfieldof
abilityor action,and he distinguished
excellencein thepracticalarts
ofpoliticsand prudencefromwisdomas knowledgeofthehighestobjects,whichis thesourceofthegoverningprinciplesofotherartsand
sciences.6The productive,thefine,and thepracticalartsare formsof
knowledge.They are based on sensation,memory,and experience,
but theyare acquired as artsby habituation,learning,and cultivation. The productiveapplied arts of agricultureand husbandry
cultivatemeans of satisfying
needs and wants,and as arts theyare
cultivatedin the mindsof men. The practicalartsof prudenceand
politicscultivatemeansof satisfying
desiresand aspirationsbyuse of
deliberationand choice,and in theircultivationtheyformvirtuesin
men. The productivefine arts of poetry,music, and the dance
cultivatetheir proper distinctivepleasures, and as arts they are
cultivated,in creationand appreciation,in thetastesand judgments
of men. Once the artsand scienceswhichare directedto utilityand
pleasurehad been invented,men had leisureto turntheirattention
fromartsof use and satisfaction
to artsofknowledgeand understanding. It was forthisreason,Aristotleconcludedthatmathematical
arts were initiatedin Egypt where priestswere allowed to be at

leisure.

Metaphysicsi. 1. 981b13-20.
5Aristotle,
Nicomachean Ethics, v. 7.
OAristotle,
'Metaphysics i. 1. 981b20-25.
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Leisure (schole) is the school for the cultivation of wisdom and
the arts. In contacts of cultures technologies are exchanged, both
technologiesin the sense of the application of arts and sciences to production, and technologies in the older sense of books expounding
liberal and critical arts of interpretingand understanding the arts
and sciences and their applications and products.8 World culture is
an extension and ordering of the contacts of cultures in which the
technological applications of the sciences and the artistic
achievements of all cultures are made available and accessible to all
men and in which new ways are opened up to new cultural
developmentsin the arts of life, perception, and appreciation. World
culture is the cultivation of communication, innovation, and expression.
4. Worldphilosophy. Philosophyis manifestedin humanism,
civility,and culture. Philosophy is pursued in inquiry concerning the
nature of man, his associations, and values. Arts are skills acquired
and used, known and directed. Architectons, or mastercraftsmen,
direct the work of craftsmen,and architectonic arts order and relate
arts and sciences. Philosophyin its various forms- theoretical,practical, and productive - is an architectonic art relating and directing
arts, sciences, and actions by principles. The oppositions, reconciliations, reductions,and assimilationsof philosophies do not exhaust the
contacts of philosophies. Philosophies also influence one another by
borrowingsand modifications of terminology,problems, methods of
thoughtand statement,and presuppositionsused as beginnings,consequences, and ends. The contacts of philosophies are formulated in
discussions as well as in debates. They yield insightsas well as refutations.
World philosophy will never be, as it has never been, a single
systematicand literal expression of thoughts acceptable to all men.
There will always be a pluralityof conceptions and of expositions of
philosophy, but differentphilosophies need not always be related to
each other only ambiguously or controversially,and agreements and
refutationsneed not always take the facile form of bending other
philosophies in interpretation to one's own presuppositions and
definitions. The coming world philosophy will be marked by the
development of a philosophic sense, a sensus communes
8The authorof thetreatiseOn theSublime,attributedto Longinus,setsdown
the tworequisitesof a technologyin criticismof Cecilius' treatise:the authormust
definehis subjectand he mustshowus how and by whatmeans we may reach the
goal he sets. On the Sublime, 1.
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philosophicus,to relatethevarietiesof philosophyby adaptingthem
to changes of discussionrather than fixingthem by attack and
defensein disputation.Discussionmay take the practical turn of
deliberation,or the productiveturnof invention,or the theoretical
turn of inquiry. In any of these forms,discussionwill promote
developmentand enrichmentof each of the manyphilosophiesand
discovery
ofand insightintonewpossibilities
and newproblemsopened up in the interactions
of philosophies.The operationof a world
philosophyshouldbe manifestedin new philosophies,new cultures,
new civilities,and new humanisms,in the developmentand use of
new artsof thoughtand understanding,
new artsof communication
and expression,new artsof actionand cooperation,and new artsof
and fulfillment.
self-realization
III
Statesare characterizedby theirpoliticalstructures,
economic
resources,militarypowers, social values, and ideological commitments- by theirlaws, theirwealth,theirarms,theirobjectives,
and theirphilosophies.These variousdescriptionsare closelyinterrelated in the civilizationsof nations - theyare all powers,and
goods, and possessions,and rights.The relationof philosophy,in all
the waysin whichit operatesas an agent of civilization,to other
of civilizations
is broughtvividlyto our attentionby the
descriptions
emergencerecentlyof the "thirdworld."The thirdworldconsistsof
the numerousnationswhichacquired politicalautonomyduringthe
decadessincetheend ofthesecondworldwar,and whichhavefaced,
withtheirautonomy,newformsofcharacteristic
political,economic,
military,
social, and philosophicproblems.It is an oversimplification
to suppose that they constitutea third world in contrastto a
capitalisticworld, in which they had been political colonies or
economic or militarydependencies,and to a communisticworld,
whichhad providedthemat the close of the firstworldwar witha
model of revoltagainstthe oppressionsof capitalism.A politicalaccountoftheemergenceofthethirdworldis no lessan oversimplification than the economic account, that the new nationswere constitutedas democraciesfaced withthe choice betweentwo forms,
democraciesin whichcitizensexercisedtheirrightsand freedomsby
political equality as a means of establishingeconomic and social
equality, and democracies in which citizens acquired economic
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equality in the common possession of propertyand the means of production as a step to making the coercions of law and political states
unnecessary. The new states constitute a third world, despite their
need of economic, technological, and militaryaid, by theirpersistent
effortsto remain independent of the firstand second worlds, by their
resistanceto nascent new formsof imperialism, and by theireffortsto
preserve the almost forgottenvalues of a fourth world, in which
civilizationwas not based on the production, distribution,possession,
and use of property,but on the pursuit and cultivationof wisdom. A
more plausible account of the relations of civilizations, and of the
four worlds, today may be given by considering the philosophies by
which they are characterized and the ways in which philosophy may
function as an agent in producing a world civilization and a world
philosophy.
The philosophy of the firstworld is the direct outgrowthof the
history of Western philosophy from Greece to Europe and the
Americas today. It began with the wisdom of the sages and the gods,
broadened out to include and fosterhuman arts and sciences, and in
the transitionfrompaganism to the threegreat monotheisticreligions
- Judaism, Christianity, and Islam related human wisdom to
divine wisdom, philosophyto theology,and the cityof man to the city
of God. With the coming of modern science philosophy was adapted
to the truths and methods of a succession of sciences. In some
philosophies, science engaged in a warfare with religion, and
philosophy was liberated fromreligion. In other philosophies, it was
later liberated fromthe domination of science or itselfbecame a strict
science. Self-evidenttruths,or truthsadequate to guide action and
inquiry, were recognized in common opinions universallyaccepted as
well as in unique insights persuasively, authoritatively, or prophetically pronounced. "Philosophy" has come to mean the
philosophywhich has been taught in universitieswhich are a fewhundred years old. It has a subject matter which is divided into traditional parts which have undergone additions and shiftsand changes
in assumptions and methods, and have been related to matters
treated in arts and sciences, in politics, morals, business, and religion.
There is a pluralityof philosophies, most of which discover and prove
a unique truth, while some espouse and develop a pluralism of interactingtruths.Philosophersformregional and national associations
of philosophy, and associations of metaphysics,logic, aesthetics, and
philosophy of science. They meet in national and international congresses. Philosophy is no longer connected closely with religion, and
in any case God has died and worshippershave been reborn. It is not
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thoughtto have much direct effectivenessin lifeor polities, and its attractivenessin education to students fluctuates with changing common opinion concerning its relevance, utility, and reliability. The
young sometimes form associations and schools to turn from the
philosophyof the schools of the firstworld to the philosophyof the second, or the third, or the fourthworld - to the active philosophy of
Marx and Lenin or Mao, to the liberating philosophy of the rightsof
the dispossessed and underprivileged, or to the transcendental
philosophy of meditation on things unthinkable and inexpressible.
The historyof philosophy is marked periodically by philosophies
of skepticism which question the validity of all philosophies. The
philosophy of the second world is the development of such a skepticism in the nineteenth centurywhich reduced the philosophies of
the capitalistic world to ideologies. Marx inverted the philosophy of
Hegel by substitutingmatter for spirit. Hegel in the Phenomenology
of Spirit had made the liberation of spiritfromthe alienations of irrational experience a propaedeutic to the philosophy of spirit. The
alienation of propertyunder capitalism makes philosophy an expression of the circumstancesof its proponents, not an examination of the
nature of things. Liberation from the alienations of propertyis propaedeutic to the philosophy of matter. The historyof society conditions the historyof science. In a classless society there is one true
philosophy. It is a scientificphilosophy: its truthsare established by
the methods of science, and it contributesto the advance of science.
It will be the world philosophy in a world society of equal men. It
prepares for a freedom which is freefromthe constraintsof laws and
of state, and it liberates men from the drugging superstitions of
religion. The philosophies of the two worlds advocate the extension
and protection of human rights, and each provides reasons for
criticizingthe other forthreateningand destroyingthe rightsof man.
Philosophers and statesmen of the firstworld argue that political
equality and freedom of thought and expression are essential prerequisites to the attainmentof economic and social rights.Philosophers
and statesmen of the second world point out that political rightsand
freedom of expression cannot be exercised by men who have not yet
acquired economic and social rights and equality. Young
philosophers adhere to Marxism but expound a varietyof Marxisms,
and dissident artists,scientists,and philosophers seek asylum in the
pluralisms of the firstworld.
The philosophies of the third world are embodied in the new
communities and states which form the third world. They are based
on traditional wisdom and mythical history,adapted in verbal state-
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ment to the vocabularies and subject matters of the philosophies of
the first and second worlds. The philosophies of civility and of
humanism of the third world are formed in the communities and
moralities which theyhave established, but the new civilizationshave
encountered political and military adversaries and economic and
technological inadequacies, and theyhave been preferredaid by the
older two worlds, aid which tends to modify or manipulate their
civilities, humanisms, and philosophies. They seek to preserve
philosophies which characterize them and distinguish them from
each other and from other civilizations and their characteristic
philosophies, and relate them to other civilizations in familial and
regional civilizations and in world civilization.
The philosophyof the fourthworld is a pursuit and cultivationof
wisdom. It is the most ancient and most widespread form of
philosophy. It is a philosophyof hierarchiesof being, knowledge, and
love, and it has been dogged in all times and in all civilizations by
skepticisms and dogmatisms which cut the hierarchies down and
reduce them to bases in nothing or in matter. The philosophies of the
firstworld and of the second world have grown from philosophy as
love of wisdom, and scholars and historians of those worlds have
found in it a pluralism of philosophies and a communityof possession
and liberation fromcoercion. Its continuitythroughtimes and places
testifiesto its efficacyin preservingsome notion of wisdom through
the degradations of philosophies and in preservingsome hope in the
communicabilityof wisdom among men in its affectiveintelligibility
to all men.
This Afro-AfricanPhilosophy Conference is organized to center
attentionon the characteristicsof the philosophies and civilizationsof
the third and fourthworlds. The shadow of the unrepresented and
unpresented philosophies of the firstworld is cast by the use of terms
like "civilization" and "ideology" in conjunction with "philosophy" in
framing questions about the impact of sciences, tradition, and
revolution on civilization and philosophy, and about the impact of
civilizationon the exercise of philosophy, and about philosophy as an
agent of civilization. The oppositions of the philosophies of the first
world and the philosophy of the second world appear at the close of
the conferencein two papers, one on reasons fora unique philosophy,
the other on reasons for a pluralistic philosophy in a world of tomorrow. These questions imported fromthe firstand second worlds, are
treated in thisconferencein papers by representativesof FISP, the International Federation of Philosophical Societies, which was
established afterthe second world war to organize international congresses of philosophy. It is an organization, not of philosophers, but
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of philosophicalsocieties,and the firstpost-warinternationalcongresseswere meetingsof philosopherswho taught philosophyin
universities
of the firstworldand universities
in the fourthworldin
whichphilosophiesof the firstworldwere taught. In 1973 a world
congresswas convenedforthefirsttimein thesecondworld,and the
presidentof FISP at thisconferenceis a citizenof thatworldand an
adherentto itsphilosophy.It has been moredifficult
to extendworld
congressesof philosophyto include the philosophersof the third
world who are not characteristically
organized in philosophical
societies,scientificacademies, or university
departments.
The problemof organizingworldcongressesis notmerelyto extendthemfromthefirstworldto includetheotherthreeworlds.The
more significantproblemwhichunderliesthe problemof including
the philosophiesof all civilizationsof the world is the problemof
returningphilosophyto its functionas an agent of civilization.
Philosophyas taughtin thefirstworldhas all but lostitsfunctionsas
a humanism,as a civilityand as a culture,functionswhichit stillretains in some formin the philosophiesof the second, third,and
fourthworlds.The philosphiesof the civilizationsof the worldhave
muchto learnfromeach other.We meetin worldcongressestodayto
discussa pluralityofnewphilosophieswhichprofessto destroyold errorsor to reanimateold truths;and we use new and old philosophies
to establishand propagatecivility,morality,humanity,and culture
in new communities,new rights,new arts,and new values. It would
be a mistaketo limitphilosophicaldiscussionof worldphilosophyto
one oftheseformsand manifestations
ofphilosophyor to thinkofone
civilizationas the unique or prime professorand promoterof
philosophy.A worldphilosophycan come to lifeand functioneffectivelyonly as it gains insightinto and develops the varietiesof
philosophyin comprehensibleand consequentialdiscussion,and a
world civilizationwill emerge in operation, recognition,and appreciationonlyas it providesplaces and incentivesforthecultivation
of the values of the varietiesof civilizationsin the realizationof the
potentialitiesand ideals of men and mankind.
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